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líi'lAÍAJiifv    KN..i!j    NJ   , ,      . :>, ir !<ü('T¿ JN 

OF UKiKii-1 wKicinr, A:J- MKA;».I  & IN MK NATIONAL 

ECONOMI Ob   TFTK   tJZBKK 

The netrological   «ervicca   IT.  'J.Lek; .tan have  always  been 

ii  the centre  of attention  jurinv:  all   the years of economic 

Up buiIdin*.  In  V)2*>  the Gov rnroent  üt  the Turkestan Republic 

(which then encompassed  the  territory of Soviet Central Asia) 

aciopt.d  the  first decrees ou  the   introduct ion  of ¿state control 

o/er weightu  and measures and  a   ivateœ of inspection. Special 

ruleo were adopted  on v/eirÀts  aru  m< anuías und  a central   Bureau 

for weights and measures  w*s .;et u,^ un;er the Committee for 

Doiaestic Trade. The  gov- ma»»nt ¡JIBO adopted a   leciaion on the 

introduction of the  metric ¿ystom  in weif.hta  and measures. 

The Central Bureau  for Wei^its and  Measures perfor-^d er- 

tmsjve work ii introducing the m  trie   JVHteoi ant   aettling 

various proulonae relating to wcl(^i,i   md  meas-jr«-a. All the 

vûrkiîijonc manufacturing   .mu - ii::8irinp,   -.calcia  were   jnLpected 

and  registered  and  all  \h<>  acal.-t,  ai.d   .n.ti i;nents   in Tashkent 

and Samarkand were  en eked. 

In 19'-^,after the (:*sii\rn:    ...ecut.ve Co¡rjnictee and  the 

Council   of Peoples Cotunu^üo- s   'icopt;:d  :v erial   lawn on weight:; 

and  measures and  i.-trodjcel a   ., n,jl<?   «tate .,ervice of weißhts 

and  meas'»rtìs  throughout   tae country    :i;,; Contrai   Bureau for 

feints and Moa.,  reß  o,   U/     k . ît.jn   .va:¿  j t-ví^mizeU   mto   the; 

Chamber  of Weights  ani  Me«:;uiu-.  una er Ine National  äcononj 

Council of the  Hz.ek Re  ut'.c    »n».  , t,  ., .-rMeu  under the  aua- 

oic«» of the Mam Chamber  ut  Mfci«*t¿     ;:     Mr; aurea   -- th    centi al 

body ensuring  standard  «i^s  and   r.tt -,:^.-,.£  throughout  '.ue«  IK., ii. 



Th. orwn.^0.,  oí   ,u-  c-nt, „1 A,JaiI v ljBltbor  of „leht§ 

«« Meure«  uater r.LW4  ..,„,  the  Uabek c-aber)  Bet th. 

beginning for inaction stiviti.» on the  territory of all 

th. S0Tl,t Central ,'..;!„•, Reputila.  The Uzbek Chanber of 

••lght. and «eaaurce serviced the Tununen.Kirghli.Ta.jik and 

P*Pt of the Kazakh Republic which had „c  infection cent».. 

Th. ohuber opeDaA Lrttnch ,llJr,:,,(.m,:nt3  ,„ A:}hlchflba(1 (1926) ^ 

et.lin.bad fiq?6) whlch  lator bncane lnJ(ipendeat eßtablishj„ent8> 

The »etri, commini on un 1er  che Contrai Asi• HaLion.1 

teoncy Council and the  «trie comi .aion. u»i,P  the econony 

councils of the republics wer, the  inntrun,,nt, through «hich 

th. »trie ayate, wn,  introduced  l0 thia part oi   the country. 

Aft.r 19J0 the introduction  of the metric ovoten «as completed 

by th. Comitte.s for r,t«nd-,^;,aM(,n in „,eh rer,ub; lc;in ,w 

th. «»trolosical  services were merged with the UT3R Committee 

for Standardization wer the labour and  nef nee Council.  In 

Vkb.ki.t«,.»  in th, other r,ntr,i  t-,,m rerubUcn,the  chs,ber 

of weights and »e-.sures   i„c-,n,o , rteparti-.-nt of the Colute. 

for Standard.. Thus.for th.  rim time.metroloe, and ntand.rdl- 

»tion wer« brought toother ,, the  aosl.B for raUonal  produc. 

tion and technical   progress, 

*t present  rtan.-K.rH«,,«>«    ard  the  weight, ar.d  „easuree 

service  in Uzuek-sfcun ore »¡thin the competence of th. Coani- 

..ioner of tce^S.«.»^«  flii-  Handys,ae(,5lJreS and »eaauring 

ln.tra.ent. under the Co„ncil  of Mini, ter.  of the  Uzbek Republic. 

Th. C»itt.e   for Standard» wh,c>. «nïore,s  stBte  inspect!« 

ovar standardisation ;aa  Dt   f\?r..,. ,„,.» -+ pt   .ui^ce oí  aeBsuriac   instruments 
bB0   a  SVstem   of   lìtui*»   in--,nr> 't ¡ r.r.    NI.. ín^cvtion   laboratories which operate 
at  all  the  industri e"!   .-eri*--*   «•• *-Ko   If . *..i--   .   o.   uh-  ief)uL'-.c  and  also   i_n the 

rtgional.d ¡.strict a:.u uti.cr oJani-^s?. a*?"<? unite. 
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fhñ stmt« iniroectior,  laboratoriea have developed  from amali 

establishments with limited r. BO ire», and ti-ia into modem 

organisational and engineering cantre« of stwadardizat ion and 

aatrology em the territory of the republic* which they are called 

upon to sarrio«. 

She amber of atate inspection laboratories in üzbekiatan 

hoi increased fro* 3 in 1925 to 12 and their itaff has grown 

during the last 33 yeare almost twelvefold. The coat of their 

technical equipment has gone up 46 tiaea. The range of  inatru- 

meats which the laboratories inspect has grown fro» 24 unita in 

1936 to 439 «aits in 1969, 

The precision level achieved in various fields of smasure- 

aamtfl is an indication of the metrologica! potentiels of the 

laboratories ia Usbrnkiatam. The Central Laboratory for state 

«qparviaion over standards and measuring instruments is the 

orgaai*atioraltmethods guidane   and scientific-technical centre 

ia Usbekistan for standardization and the enforcement of unified 

and correct measurements.  The central  laboratory   has eight 

sub-diviaioas. 411 testing and checking of measuring instrumenta 

le performed by the checking and testingiag subbivisio* which 

oompriaee 7 laboratoriee each specializing    in a certain type 

of measurement : electrical and magneticf thermal engineariag, 

linear and angular, mechanical,radio engineering .physical and 

chemical,radiometric and dosage meaauremante« 

Beaidaa standardisation che Central Laboratory of Smte 

SuDexriaian ovar standards and measuring instruments has the 

following functions s 

- organisation and development of the atate metro log! cal 

service in the republic ; 
- enforcement of unified and correct measurements   ;  presar- 
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vit ion  of  referable   siiodard gauges  and  trtusfer  of  unit 

values   from ftte«,dar<    gauoos   ' » measuring  instruments   ¡metro» 

logical   testing  oí  »ae^tur'o^   . nt i ruiuenis «au  certification 

of   sampler, 

- execution o     stale  iiiperviuon over unity  of measures 

and   correctness   of  measurements « 

With the aim of achievir.g its basic tusks the central 

laboratory doe;   the   following   : 

- it  offers methods guidance   to  industrial   enterprises 

and   oilier  establishments  and  helps   them set  up and develop 

a  metrologica*   service,supervise«   their work,analyse*  the 

activities  i>f  tnese  service?  ant«  works  out  recoursendat ions 

to   improve performance   ; 

- the central   laboratory  orqanizes  pooling   of  experience 

by   the van out  vetroloqical services   ; 

- the  central   laboratory   conducts  state  testing  of 

aeaaunny and  checking devi r'5   ; 

- collectf data on the state jod performance of these 

devices and works out recommendations to rana the quality 

of measuring instruments   ; 

- insure* metrologica!  certification and checking of 

basic measuring  instruments  of  state and dopar talentai metre« 

logical services   ; 

- inspects measuring devices (requiring alate inspec- 

tion) at  their manufacture, repa ir<. and io operation; 

- prej «rver  and maintains   th» precisici level  of refe* 

rabie standard gauoes and  oasit  measuring  instruments   ; 

- aevolops  normative documentation concerning  the 

checking  of measuring  devices   ; 

- registrrs ell   the etit»rpiifes ma nufoctu nog, repair* 
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í 
I ;nn  and   cneckinu aeasuring  devices t issues  permits   tor  the 

nerformance  of  ihn  work  end  executes  state supervision ovtr 

the mttfiufarturs,repair«  and performance of Measuring and test- 

ing   oevire* 

- iiuaiet   tne  »upply of nee su ring and checking devices 

*t   iniuvtnii   enterprises and other  establishments,works  out 

recoaaeadations and   renden  technical  assistance   in the in- 

troduction of  n^» and progressive methods aad means of «ea- 

mûrement s   ano  checking   ; 

- rxrrciíf^ method» end  technical   guidance  of ail   ¿tale 

suprrviKion   laboratories   in  the  republic, and  coordinates 

their Activities   :     works out   long-re09e plana   for  lhair 

jeveiopaent   ir. accordance with  the   long-range  plans   for the 

levelopment   of  the  national   economy   ; 

- nevelops measuring  engineering   personnel{ 

•-  creates  a   reference    no  information  centre on aee- 

suriog  engineering and  provides   information  to all   requesting 

i * 

"he  basic  task  pursued by the  laboratory  of  state su* 

oervisioR under  thr rommissioner  for Standards   10 the field 

cf measuring  instruments  is  to ensure unified measurements 

in  the  republic. This  task  ìa achieved  through  the joint 

efforts  of  tne state supervision  laboratorios and  the eater- 

prises within the  s   stem of departmental  supervision. 

State  supervision over unity of »ensures and measurements 

io Uzbekistan  is  enere i sed in the   following  forma  : 

- performance  of  state  tests  with  Ae*ly«dev«loped meaaur- 

¿aç  devices aao  instruments «no alao samples   from the  first 

Gaiette*  of  ouantit -  production   - 

i »  ** rrf orma ne e r'  reriomc  note testi of  sanai are- 
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curiDy   Briefs   • 

- [cr'on^i f>'  oí   perioaic   checking   ol   measuring   uevices 

Died   in  t   *;   ustionili   economy 

- inr.peci t ion  rom rol   oí   Anterprihes   ano   establishment! 

manufacturing,repnìring  and   operating  measuring   «levices 

inducting   ihose  winch  have  departmental   bodies   oí  metrolo- 

;icel   services. 

State   tests   of  newly-developed   types   of   measuring  de- 

vices  nnd  also   tests   of models   intended   for  quantity   pro- 

cVictiou «re  an   effective means   oí   ensuring  unity   i>i  measure- 

ments  an»   raising  the   quality  of  the  measuring   instruments. 

Then,   is  a   nomenclature   lut  approved  by   the Committee 

for  StandnrdftrMfasuref  and  Measuring   Instruments  under  the 

L'SSK  Council   of  Ministers   for   state   tests   of  measuring   in- 

«trur.ent;   intende-!   for   outnuiy   production.  The   office  of   the 

Cortsnnr.sien.:r   for   Standards   draws   up  annual   pleas   of   state 

tastf  which   ari-   br*v jh*   oefore   the Committee  for Standards 

and approved as   port     f  th*     'an   for   »tate  standardization 

in the  country.The Committee   for  Stnndarde also appoints 

organizations  responsible   for  state   tests  —  institutes  or 

laboratories  of   state  supervision. The  lasts are conducted 

in accordance with a  programme  drawn up by  the  organiza* 

tion reinonsihle  for the  tests,  hesulls  of  tests are  exa- 

aiued  by  the  institute and   recommendations  are  preaented  to 

the Committee  lor Standards, The Cnomitiee  approves     the 

given  type   of  mearunnq  device  ano   issues  a   permit   for   its 

*en*»l   production.lt  aiso   issues  a   certificate   to  the manu- 

facturing   plant.Before   i«suiro   a   registration   certificate 

an«  permit   the   siate   supervision  la.ioratory   for  standards 

and ?r.easurtng  devices   iu$..rc'..s   ine   preña redness   oí   the 
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enterprise to produce the given  instrument and checkt  on 

the  performance  of measuring and   ce«ting devicei   at  ih« 

plant   itself which would  enable  it   to teat  the Manufacturad 

devicea  in accordance with the existing  standards and  tech* 

meal  provisions. 

The  laboratory  conducts  periodic teats  of aerial  pro- 

duction of  instrument« under a  special  programme and also 

studies  the performance   indices of   these  instruments.  If any 

production  faults art  revealed,if  the    quality la  halo« the 

required  level  and  it the  instruaient•  fail  to  correspond 

to existing atandards and  technical  provisions  the labora- 

tory  issues  recommendations to tho  enterprise and givae n 

time   limit   for  eliminating all  the  faults or   imposes o  ban 

on production until  these  faults are eliminated, 

Whan  it  ía  necessary  to  improve a design or  turn over 

to a  new model   the  enterprise    manufacturing  the   instrument 

is  instructed  to work out  a schedule which  ía  thee brought 

to the attention of  the Committee  for Standards «od the 

department  to which  that  enterprise  ía subordinated, if 

the  recoauaend.it i oat of the  laboratory are not   fulfilled the 

Committee  impoees a  ban on production. 

Measuring devices  requiring    atate checking are taken 

up hy the laboratory of atate supervision 10 accordance with 

lista  drawn up by the Committee for Standard*. Other instru- 

ments and devices are checked by the met rol09 ical  services 

of the given depart sent. 

in tin   ..cork Republic all measuring devicea are subjected 

to periodical  checking with the aim of  removing from osara-* 

tiou all   instruments with   erroneoua metrologica 1   charneteria* 

tica. 
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AU »enuring devices — manufactured,repaired  or  in  ope- 

ration «re entitled  to uste  or  department« 1   checking. The 

referible étenderd gauges  end measuring  instrument*  used  for 

checking     operati one i  measuring devices  and eleo    weighing 

end measuring devices used   in accounting,trade and medicine 

•re subjected to  checking  under a  schedule set  up by  the 

State metrologica 1   servuce  of  the  republic. Two months  before 

the beginning  of  the  new year  the  enterprises and  establish- 

ments present to  the  state  supefvision  laboratory a  schedule 

of checking  referable stenderò gauges and a  description of 

the ins trimants. This  schedule  is  then approved  by the mnna- 

g«Mient  of  the given enterprise. The  laboratory and  its affi- 

liated  bodies maintain a   register  of  the  referable standard 

gauges and supervises adherence to   the checking  schedule. 

The other measuring  devices ar«e  checked  either by the 

Indoratori«    of   state supervision or departmec^.al metrologi- 

cal services provided they have permits   issued by  the Central 

laboratory of  state  supervision for  standards and measuring 

devices. 

The periodicity of checking is  determined  by the enter- 

prises  thernieIves and depends  on the operational   conditions 

and the  requirements of  reliable operation. 

State inspection of measuring  devices   is  conducted 

simultaneously  throughout  oil   the   enterprises and establish- 

ment of n given department «ehich  ensures better organization 

and complete data    on the state of  the measuring devices. 

If  it  is  found that   the  slate  of  the measuring  devices 

it aot  up to  reauired ctanaards measures are  taken  by  the 

superior  body  to  renedy  the  situation,to improve  departmental 

supervision. The  schedules   for  inspect my the measuring 
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devices  at  enterprise! tad  e*tòbii§haeütt  of  iodi vi dual 

department* and ministres are   .^proved by the CoamUasioaor 

for  the Committee of Standards ander the Council   of Ministers 

of   the Uzbek Republic  for a   period  of  sevo ral  yean. 

The  schedule envisages  the  checking of measuring devicos 

at  enterprises  and establishments within one department during 

three months.  When arranging  the schedule it  is   take« into 

consideration the  number  of measuring devices   m  operation, 

the  intensity of  their operation and the specific  features 

of  operation at   the enterprise I   stoppage  for capital or 

maintenance  repairs,etc.).This  ensures an  even  delivery of 

measuring devices   for checking throughout   the year. 

in  the  rural areas  state  inspection of measuring devices 

is  conducted under special decisions  taken by the  regional 

aad district  bodies on the  basis  of  recommendations  of the 

¿tate  ìospettion  laboratories,    hese decisions  outline the 

schedules  for  checking all measuring devices and  their repair 

oo the  territory of  the given district and these aehedules 

are based on seasonal work.  In Uzbekistan priority  is given 

to enterprises  and establiahments  connected with  the growing, 

procurement aad processing of vegetables,then comes the tura 

of enterprises  dealing with silk-worm cocoons«graia,cotta« 

and  finally all   the other  establishmeots.    Stato supervision 

and  chocking is  conducted by stationary checking  centres  m 

the given district or by mobile checking laboratories. 

After the time limit  had expired  for presenting nee su nog 

devices  for checkiaq,inspectors are sont oat to  the eater- 

prises which had  failed  to present  their measuring devices. 

If any measuring devices are found that had nat  baao checked 

or aro  faulty these are  immediately removed from operaiioa. 
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Those •••taring devices which are used  in  trade aod sedicine 

• re scaled aod thoie  »«eponsi1 le  for  their state are    repri- 

sa ad ed by their  saperlors  on recommendations  of  thestate 

supervision laboratory. 

If any abuse of confidence is found based on the usa of 

erroneous measuring devices»those responsible for the situa* 

t&a« aro charged  by the prosecution. 

The results  of state  inspection both  in the towns aod 

in the  rural areas »re analysed, summer ned and along  with 

recommendations  of state  inspection are brought   to the atten- 

tion of heads of  departments,to  the  regional and district 

bodies and  m some cases   to    they are brought   to the attention 

of tha Government  of  the  Uepublic. 

The laboratories  of  state supervision conduct  periodical 

selective inspection of  the state of measuring  devices,the 

quality o    checking and  repairs and  the organization of 

departmental  supervision.This  control  is  conducted under a 

schedule approved by  the management   of the  «tat* supervision 

laboratory and performed  by specialists. 

Control of  instrument  building enterpriaes  is  enforced 

at ftata lasts of their measuring devices. Quite often con- 

trol ovar the introduction of new instruments,adherence to 

standards aod tha inspection over the  state of measuring and 

checking devices are combined. 

Special  control  of measuring devices  is also practised. 

li  la aimed at  checking  the conformity of means of  testing 

aod the quality of products  to the  requirements  of standards 

aod other normative technical documents  in various  branches 

of  ioduatry.    Inspection control  at the industrial  enterprises 

ia  conducted once or twice per annum. At  the agricultural 
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and  i raie organizations  it   it  conducted  once s year while 

at   all   othe.   enterprises  and  »•   abiishments   it  it  conducted 

at   least  once    in   two years. This  control   coocernt  the 

registret ion,©xistenee and adherence  to  checking schedules 

of all   measuring   devi ees.conformity of  meaos  of  checking 

to  the   existing  nomenclature   in  the  country and also  ih? 

correctness of operation of measuring devices. 

The enterprises  having  permits  for  departmental  check* 

inq,inspect   conformity of  working   conditions and nomencla- 

ture  of  work    ta   the  registration cert ificate,the quality of 

Jepartmental   checking  by  selective  control   of measuring 

irvices   «no  other   operations   of   the metroloyical   services, 

in   msoeriin*!   industrial   enterprises   special  attention 

;s   devoted  to the   existence  and   conformity  of means  and me- 

thods   of   r«ca su reme iii»  and  testing   lo  &tt*ndards  and also 

automation   in measurements  u.td   testing. 

HI   enterprises   ana  eslnh,.shments   repairing measuring 

devices   control   is   conducted  to  ensure   that   the  list   of 

instrument*  taken   up  for  repair  corresponds  to the permit 

issued  oy  tne si*te  «upervision  laboratory and  that   there 

are adequate storage   facilities. 

it   trade centres.ware houses and depots the control  is 

aimed at  ensuring  adequate storage  facilities and the préser- 

vation of checking   «eals and  certificates   for measuring 

devices. 

The  results  of   inspection control  ere  summarised and 

brought   tc tne attention of ministries and departments and 

when necessary  to   the Attention of  the government of  the 

repunlic, The dlte   lg discussed •*•  the   Kollegiums of  t.ie 
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ministri«'   and departments  *i'h   the participation vi  repre- 

sentatives  of  the   central   state  supervision   laboratory. 

The departmental metrologica1  services   play an    ^portant 

part   in  ensuring   unity  of  measurements  and   correct oeasures 

in  Uzbekistan^  Tnesc  services  «re arranged  as   follows   . The 

given Ministry   or  départaient  has  a  special  metrologieal 

division headed  by  a   senior   engineer  on measuring devices  or 

chief itetrologist .  Here   in  Lzbekistan   11  ministries have 

such  departments   »ministry   for   no*er and  elect neat ion, the 

health ministry,tnr   »rMf  ministry,the  ministry   for  consumer 

cooperatives,etc,t . 

A   number  of  ministries   and   departments  have  netrological 

lub-divis ions  at   their   leading  enterprises   or  research  centras, 

in  some  cases   these  sub-divisions  have  branch  departments   in 

the  regional  centres  of  the   republic. 

Those  ent#*rprisf*s  and   e 5 *abl ìshwents  which  have a  depot 

of measuring  devices   for  various  measurements  the met roo logical 

service comprises  offices  of  chief art rol 00 ist s  or central 

laboratories  of measuring  devices which  consist  of  laborato- 

ries  and control-checking  stations  for  individual  types  of 

measurements. 

Those enterprises where  one or only a   few typet  of siaa- 

aurements are  required.the   laboratories are subordinated to 

the manager of  the  entei prise or  the  chief  engineer. 

The orgaoizationtstructu«ef functions  and  testis  of  the 

departmental metrologie a 1   services  are  outlined   in a   special 

status developed  by  the ministries   in  co-ordination with   the 

Commissioner   for   the Coo.i*ittee   it  Standards. 

It   is   tnft   uuly  of   the   c-ùvrai  metrologica!   services   at 
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the ministries and departments  io set  up departmental metro- 

logical   services directly al  ti > enterprises uifltr plana 

approved  by  the ministry  or department   in accordance with 

the  regulations  on metrological  services  of •mistriei and 

departments. 

The  enterprises   and  estabàshm«nts  are given  permission 

to  check end  repair measuring devices after the  alate super* 

vision   laboratory  checks   on  the  existence of  necessary ceo- 

ditions   providing  quality   cheesing   (referable standard gayges, 

instrument!:, qualified   specialists , premises, etc). 

The Central   laboratory of  state  supervision   trains and 

commissions  departmental   inspectors   for  these  services 

through   the  training  and   consultation  centre of   the USSR 

Standardization ami Metrology  Institute  in Taahhkent. 

The departmental metrological   services  in Uzbekistan 

have  been developing   over  the nast   three décadas.   initially 

the departmental metrological  oodies  conducted periodical 

checking during  the  period from one  siate inspection to 

another .Their  functions were  limited  to checking  and the 

absence of  instruments allowed them to deal with  only a amali 

range of measuring devices. 

Since  1954 the departmental  services at enterprises 

have oeen allowed  to conduct  checking of measuring devices 

under  periodical  control  by the state netroloqical   strvlces 

of  the  republic. At  present the departmental  bodies  check 

almost  one third of all  th* measuring devices   «totaling 96 

types. The departmemtal   aervices have at their dia posai 

modern  instruments and devices. 

The measuring and  testing devices under departmental 

supervision are  constantly  improved ano the supervision is 
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all the better at those enterpriser which have centralisée 

astrological services. 

The work of the departmental metrologica! services has 

changad considerably,and they perform »he following functions 

which are aiiaed at ensuring unity and correctness of measure- 

•eats at all stages — from designing to quality control : 

- eaauring faultless and reliable performance of »ensuring 

and testing devices ; not all services conduct supervision 

of testing devices,but the laboratory of state supervision 

la about to introduce this «t various enterprises ; 

- studying the performance of measuring devices and 

establishing the periodicity of their checking ; 

- organization of checking laboratories ¡ini performance 

of checking and repairs of measuring devices used at the 

enterprise ; 

- control over tne correct choice of measuring devices 

and supervision over adherence to state standards of measuring 

methods ; 

- development   of  plans and   introduction  of  progressive 

•assuring  devices   ; 

• supervision  over correct  utilization and  conformity 

of measuring devices  and methods  to normative-technical  docu- 

mentation   ; 

- elaboration  of methods  and means  of measuring, 

In trade,consumer  cooperatives»machine  supply  to agri- 

culture and other  branchas of  the national   economyraepari- 

montai  supervision   is  enforced   through   the   regional  bodies 

of supervision o<-er  repairs  of measunnq devices which  are 

subordinated  to  ths   chief mstrologist   of   the  given department. 

Tnese   todies  have  at   tne   -  JispOie»   «i.ttio.iary  units   i.\   tr< 
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regional  centres  and mobile   laboratori«» and workshops. 

In order  to  speeo up services  thai«  ragionai supervision 

bodies have an ax change  fund of measuring  instrumenta. 

The efficiency of  the departmental metrological  service 

is  aeeo not  only  in improvements  in the level of neesurements 

but also in the economic effect. In  1969 the departmental 

services at  26  industrial  enterprises  in Uzbekistan aaved • 

total  of 2 million roubles. 

It  is also practised to conduct engineering supervision 

on a  contract  basis with  the establishments concerned. The 

bodies responsible for thie work ensure maintenance of «ee- 

auring devices and guarantee their timely checking by state 

supervision laboratories. 

A hire service of high precision instrumenta wot oponed 

in Tashkent  under  the office of the Commissioner  for the 

Committee of Standards  in  11 9 with the aim of ensuring 

maximum utilization of available measuring instruments. This 

hire centre provides  the industrial  enterprises.eatnblieh- 

ments and research  institutes of Uzbekistan with high-preei- 

sion instruments at a certain charge,plans the hire service, 

conducts small  repairs of  instruments»provides metrological 

aervices to enterprises and research centres and performs 

complicated meaaurements directly at the hire cantre, 

it  is planned to develop the hire «ervice in othor 

cities of Uzbekistan as well. This system is very profitable 

because it  ensures maximum use of expensive high precision 

instruments.The enterprises and research centres no longer 

need purcnaae these instruments which they actually need 

for a  short  period  . 
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The Central  laboratory  of  state  supervision  for  stanttacis 

•od neasu ing  device«  and otr *r   iaboratonet   ID Uzbekistan 

neve highly-trained metrology  specialists  capable  of  perfora« 

i09 high precifion measurementst 

There are alio  special  enterprises   for  the  repair of 

•eaauring devices  —  the  "üzrempnbor"  plant  under the 

USSR   "Soyuzglavpribororemonf   Truit  of  the Committee  for 

Standerdi   limone of  them,  tiendes  a  number  of major enter- 

prises   repair  their  measuring  instruments   themselves. However, 

after each  repair     the   instruments must  be  certified by  the 

laboratory of  state  supervision, 

AU  these activities   in the   field of  standardization 

and Metrology are  conducted under   the direct   methods  and 

technical guidance of   the Ofiire  of  th* Commissioner  for the 

Coseaittee of  Standards »which  i&     11s  turn  is  subordinateci 

to  the Ouncil   of Minister»  of   the Lzbek republic and  the 

Cosami t tee  for Standards t.itea&ui es   and Measuring   Instrumente 

ander  the USSK Council   of Ministers. 

The   further growth  oí   industrytagriculturetstience and 

engineering  in Uzbekistan calls   for a   radical   improvement 

m the metrological   services  of Uzbekistan and  the¿r deve- 

lopment  on a   scientific  basis. This  task will   ue  coped with 

by  the Uzbek  Standardization and Metrology Research Institute 

soon  to be opened  in  tne  republic. 

The Uzbek  Kepublic  has  highly  trame,1  special isttf a  well 

developed  industry and   science and  the materia)   resources 

to  further develop metrology.   It   is  hoped  that   the experience 

a ecumulated  by Soviet  Uzbekistan   in  ornanizinu astrological 

services and  easu*109  unity  of  measures  will   be useful  to 

the  develoDioq  countries 






